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ABSTRACT: TROSY, Transverse Relaxation Optimized Spectroscopy, was developed

more than a decade ago. Since that time, the 15N-1H HSQC-TROSY experiment has become

the standard ‘‘fingerprint’’ correlation spectrum for proteins of high molecular weight.

In addition, its implementation in protein triple resonance experiments has pushed the

boundaries of NMR assignment up to about 100 kDa, making NMR a highly relevant

technique in structural biology. TROSY exploits the dipole-CSA cross-correlated relaxation

properties of the NH system and selects for the narrowest of the HSQC J-correlation quartet

in both dimensions. The original publications and reviews of TROSY use shift operators

and/or single transition product operators to describe the TROSY coherence pathways

selections. In this review, we offer a familiar Cartesian product operator approach to

comprehensively describe all of the events in the modern TROSY pulse sequence such as

multiplet selection, gradient coherence selection, gradient quadrature, and sensitivity

enhancement. � 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Concepts Magn Reson Part A 38: 280–288, 2011.
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INTRODUCTION

TROSY (Transverse relaxation-optimized spectros-

copy) is a technique that increases the resolution and

sensitivity of heteronuclear NMR experiments on

especially larger molecular systems at higher mag-

netic field strengths. The technique has been applied

to two-dimensional 1H-15N chemical shift correlation

in proteins (1) (optimal at 800–900 MHz) and 1H-13C

chemical shift correlation of aromatic residues (2, 3)
(optimal at 500–700 MHz). The TROSY effect is also

exploited to make sensitivity gains in triple resonance

protein assignment experiments (4). These experi-

ments have all in common that the coherence resides

for a long time on the 15N transition. The selection

for the narrow, and, therefore, long-lived TROSY

component of that transition greatly enhances sensi-

tivity of these experiments, even for small proteins at

moderate fields. One may say that the biggest impact

of TROSY was to extend the feasibility of protein

triple-resonance assignment from 20 to 100 kDa.
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In addition to the original publications, several

comprehensive reviews of TROSY are available.

However, none of these papers use the familiar Car-

tesian product operators (5, 6) to describe the

TROSY coherence pathway selections. In addition,

the modern forms of the TROSY experiment ac-

complish a remarkably efficient coherence path

selection using pulsed-field gradients. The pulse

sequence selects the TROSY component and sup-

presses the anti-TROSY component in both dimen-

sions, achieves sensitivity enhancement (preserva-

tion of coherence pathways according to Rance (7)
and Kay (8) accomplishes quadrature detection in

the 15N dimension, and suppresses axial peaks. All

this is achieved with a sequence that theoretically

needs only one transient per t1 value and quadrature

component and which preserves the solvent reso-

nance Z-magnetization. In this paper we describe all

of these events using the familiar Cartesian product

operators.

Cross-Correlated Relaxation in HSQC

Crosspeaks in heteronuclear J-correlation experi-

ments such as HSQC are doublets in both dimen-

sions. Only by decoupling in both dimensions does

the familiar singlet cross peak at the central chemical

shift positions arise. Without this decoupling, one

also observes another effect: the linewidths of the

four components of the quartet are all different from

each other, as is shown in Fig. 1.

The differential broadening in the 15N doublet is

caused by constructive and destructive interference

between the 1H-15N dipole-dipole and the 15N chemi-

cal shift anisotropy (CSA) relaxation mechanisms

and in the 1H doublet by interference between the
1H-15N dipole-dipole relaxation and the 1H CSA

relaxation mechanisms. The interference is also

known as CSA-dipolar cross-correlated relaxation.

A pictorial explanation of the mechanism of dipo-

lar-dipolar/CSA relaxation interference which gives

rise to the different relaxation rates is presented in

Fig. 2 (9–11).
The 15N nucleus is subjected to a local field com-

posed of the following two components. The first is

the external magnetic field, attenuated by chemical

shielding, and the second is the local magnetic field

due to the neighboring proton. Both local fields are

dependent on the orientation of the molecular frag-

ment in the field; the dipolar interaction because the

magnetic dipoles remain locked to the external

field no matter what the orientation is, and the shield-

ing, because it is anisotropic, or different, for differ-

ent orientations because the molecular orbitals

harboring the electrons that cause the shielding are

anisotropic.

Figure 1 Definitions of the transitions in the 1H-15N quartet. The oH frequency becomes larger

and more negative to the left (gH is negative), while the oN becomes larger and more positive

to the bottom (gN is positive). The 1JHN scalar coupling is positive (12, 19).
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In Figs. 2(A,C), the 15N nucleus is shielded

more-than-average (local field arrow down), while

in Figs. 2(B,D) it is shielded less-than-average

(local field arrow up). In both Figs. 2(A,B), the

local field at the 15N nucleus caused by the dipolar

field of the 1H nucleus in the alpha state, counters

the CSA local field. That is, if the molecule

rotates, the variation in CSA shielding is compen-

sated by the variation in dipolar field. In the ideal

case, no net variation occurs, so that both the CSA

and dipolar relaxation are canceled. This gives rise

to the narrow line in the 15N-1H scalar coupling

doublet.

In both Figs. 2(C,D), the local field at the 15N

nucleus caused by the dipolar field of the 1H nu-

cleus in the beta state, reinforces the CSA local

field. Hence, if the molecule rotates, the variation

in CSA shielding is reinforced by the variation in

dipolar field. This gives rise to efficient R2 relaxa-

tion and to the broad line in the 15N-1H scalar

coupling doublet.

In a completely analogous fashion, dipolar-dipo-

lar/CSA relaxation interference also occurs for the
1H nucleus, subject to 1H CSA and the dipolar

field generated by the 15N nucleus. The above

description is (approximately) true only for the

large-molecule limit. For small molecules, addi-

tional high-frequency relaxation effects spoil the

TROSY effect. Quantitatively, the large-molecule

R2 relaxation rates for the four frequency

components of the quartet of Fig. 1 are given in

Table 1.

The symbols in Table 1 are:

dd ¼ 1

8

m0
4p

� �2 gHgN�h
r3HN

� �2

4Jð0Þ ðpositiveÞ

csaN ¼ 1

18
oNDsNð Þ24J 0ð Þ ðpositiveÞ

csaH ¼ 1

18
oHDsHð Þ24J 0ð Þ ðpositiveÞ

dcH ¼ 1

6

m0
4p

� � �h gHB0DsHgHgN
r3HN

f4Jð0Þg ðpositiveÞ

dcN ¼ 1

6

m0
4p

� � �h gNB0DsNgHgN
r3HN

f4Jð0Þg ðnegativeÞ

The expressions for the relaxation rates were

derived in (11). It is assumed that the protein is large

such that J(0)� J(o) and that the axial chemical shift

tensors are aligned along the NH bond vector. J(0) is
the spectral density at o ¼ 0 and is defined here as:

J(o) ¼ (2/5)[tc/(1 þ o2tc
2)] ¼ (2/5)tc. Bo is the static

magnetic field, and DsH,N is the chemical shift anisot-

ropy for either the proton or the nitrogen, gH is the 1H

gyromagnetic ratio [negative (12)], gN is the 15N gyro-

magnetic ratio [positive (12)]. m0
4p ¼ 10�7, dimension-

less, is the magnetic permittivity of vacuum, inserted

to allow use of SI units for the other parameters.

The equations show that the TROSY effect is

dependent on magnetic field (as a result of the

magnetic-field dependency of the CSA relaxation).

Figures 3(A,B) show calculations for the protein

amide 15N TROSY and 1H TROSY effects, using the

best literature values for rhombic CSA tensors (13)
and including the fast frequency relaxation terms.

The maximum effect is obtained when dd þ csaH ¼
|dcH| or dd þ csaN ¼ |dcN|. Figure 3 shows that this

occurs approximately simultaneously for the protein
1H15N system at B0 ¼ 18–20 T (oH ¼ 800–1000

MHz). This is a fortuitous consequence of the fact

that gH ffi �10� gN and that DsH ffi 0:1� DsN for

the amide spin system. The figures show that the

Figure 2 Origin of dipolar-CSA cross-correlated relaxa-

tion: correlated fluctuations of the CSA and dipolar induced

fields.

Table 1 Cross-Correlated Relaxation Rates from (1)
and (11)

Transition Frequencies

Approximate R2

Relaxation Rate Name

HNb oH � pJ 4J(0) [dd þ csaH � dcH]
1H TROSY

HNa oH þ pJ 4J(0) [dd þ csaH þ dcH]
1H anti-TROSY

NHa oN þ pJ 4J(0) [dd þ csaN þ dcN]
15N TROSY

NHb oN � pJ 4J(0) [dd þ csaN � dcN]
15N anti-TROSY
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interference effects are already considerable at lower

magnetic fields. Other calculations show that aro-

matic 13C1H systems have a maximum TROSY bene-

fit at �600 MHz, while guanine 15N1H TROSY is

optimal at �1200 MHz and thymine 15N1H TROSY

is very flat but optimal at �1500 MHz.

The TROSY Experiment

While the existence of relaxation interference was

known for decades (14), scientists1 at the ETH at

Zurich, Switzerland, recognized its potential in the

1990s when large NMR magnets (700 MHz and

beyond) became available. The usual decoupling

techniques in HSQC mix the narrow and broad com-

ponents. Especially for large proteins the broad com-

ponents of the quartet are so broad that decoupling

degrades the spectrum to such extent that it cannot

be used anymore. Next it was realized that the nar-

row line of a 15N-1H HSQC of proteins could become

very narrow at 800–900 MHz, mostly independent of

molecular weight. Two more steps were needed: the

first, large advance was made by Pervushin (1), who
developed a pulse sequence element that selects for

the narrow component of the quartet. The next,

smaller step, was to combine the pulse sequence ele-

ment with gradient-sensitivity enhancement (15–18).

Cartesian TROSY and Anti-TROSY Terms

The TROSY the anti-TROSY terms that we will dis-

cuss in this paper are given in Fig. 1. The slowest

relaxing rates give the (double) TROSY term and it

is composed of the transitions HNb and NHa for the

hydrogen and nitrogen spins, respectively, conform

the signs of the relaxation rates defined above. The

basic idea behind the Cartesian description of the

TROSY experiment is the addition and subtraction of

the Cartesian Nx coherences from the Cartesian term

2NxHz in order to create a Cartesian representation of

the TROSY and the anti-TROSY terms. This is illus-

trated with vectors diagrams in Fig. 4. To show the

rigorous validity of this transformation, we start by

recalling the definition of the density operator (i.e.,

the state descriptor of populations and transitions)

which underlies the Cartesian product operators (6)

state HaNa HaNb HbNa HbNb

HaNa pop NHa HNa DQ

HaNb NHa pop ZQ HNb

HbNa HNa ZQ pop NHb

HbNb DQ HNb NHb pop

2
66666664

3
77777775

Figure 4 Decomposition of 15N coherence in TROSY and

anti-TROSY components.

Figure 3 (A) The 15N TROSY effect as a function of spectrometer 1H frequency calculated for

a rotational correlation time of 30 ns. Yellow, the 15N-1H dipolar relaxation; blue, the 15N CSA

relaxation; green, TROSY; red, anti-TROSY. (B) The 1H TROSY effect as a function of spec-

trometer 1H frequency. Yellow, the 15N-1H dipolar relaxation; blue, the 1H CSA relaxation;

green, TROSY; red, anti-TROSY.
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The Cartesian product operators Hx, Nx, Hz, and

Nz are defined in these density matrices as

Hx � 1

2

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0

0 1 0 0

2
6664

3
7775

Hz � 1

2

1 0 0 0

0 1 0 0

0 0 �1 0

0 0 0 �1

2
6664

3
7775

Nx � 1

2

0 1 0 0

1 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

0 0 1 0

2
6664

3
7775 Nz � 1

2

1 0 0 0

0 �1 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 �1

2
6664

3
7775

The Cartesian ‘‘anti-phase’’ states are derived

from these by tensor multiplication:

2HxNz ¼ 1

2

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 �1

1 0 0 0

0 �1 0 0

2
6664

3
7775

2HzNx ¼ 1

2

0 1 0 0

1 0 0 0

0 0 0 �1

0 0 �1 0

2
6664

3
7775

Finally, the Cartesian TROSY and anti-TROSY

transitions are obtained by addition and subtraction:

ðHx þ 2HxNzÞ=2 ¼ 1

2

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

2
6664

3
7775�HNa

x

ðHx � 2HxNzÞ=2 ¼ 1

2

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0

2
6664

3
7775�HNb

x

ðNx þ 2HzNxÞ=2 ¼ 1

2

0 1 0 0

1 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

2
6664

3
7775�NHa

x

ðNx � 2HzNxÞ=2 ¼ 1

2

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1

0 0 1 0

2
6664

3
7775�NHb

x

Similarly,

ðHy þ 2HyNzÞ=2�HNa
y ðHy � 2HyNzÞ=2�HNb

y

ðNy þ 2HzNyÞ=2�NHa
y ðNy � 2HzNyÞ=2�NHb

y

We can now use the Cartesian product operator

rules (6) to compute the effects of pulses and delays

on the TROSY and anti-TROSY coherences. For

convenience, these rules are reproduced in Table 2.

Description of the Selection Element in the
TROSY Experiment

A basic pulse sequence of a sensitivity-enhanced

TROSY experiment is shown in Fig. 5. Our analysis

starts with the 2NxHz anti-phase coherence after the

first INEPT transfer, which can now be recognized as

a sum of TROSY and anti-TROSY terms:

2NxHz ¼ 2NxHz þ Nx þ 2NxHz � Nxð Þ=2

Terms developing from scalar coupling refocusing

during t1 can also be written as sum of TROSY and

anti-TROSY terms:

Nx ¼ 2NxHz þ Nx � 2NxHz þ Nxð Þ=2

Table 2 Product Operator Transformations Using
Definitions from Sorensen (6)

Iz �������!pulse bx
Iz cosðbÞ � Iy sinðbÞ

Iz �������!pulse by
Iz cosðbÞ þ Ix sinðbÞ

Ix �������!pulse by
Ix cosðbÞ � Iz sinðbÞ

Ix �������!shift
Ix cosðOtÞ þ Iy sinðOtÞ

Ix �������!gradient
Ix cosðgBztÞ þ Iy sinðgBztÞ

Ix �������!scalar
Ix cosðpJtÞ þ 2IySz sinðpJtÞ

2IxSz �������!scalar
2IxSz cosðpJtÞ þ Iy sinðpJtÞ

Iy �������!pulse bx
Iy cosðbÞ þ Iz sinðbÞ

Iy �������!shift
Iy cosðOtÞ � Ix sinðOtÞ

Iy �������!gradient
Iy cosðgBztÞ � Ix sinðgBztÞ

Iy �������!scalar
Iy cosðpJtÞ � 2IxSz sinðpJtÞ

2IySz �������!scalar
2IySz cosðpJtÞ � Ix sinðpJtÞ

2IxSx; 2IySx; 2IxSy; 2IySy; no evolution under JIS

Note the effect of positive (15N) or negative (1H,13C) gyro-

magnetic ratio on the transformations of the coherences.
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as well as terms developing from chemical shift

evolution

2NyHz ¼ 2NyHz þ Ny þ 2NyHz � Ny

� �
=2

and

Ny ¼ 2NyHz þ Ny � 2NyHz þ Ny

� �
=2

To fully describe the gradient-enhanced TROSY

experiment, we have to follow the fate of these four

terms during the coding-gradient, the transfer

sequence, and the decoding gradient, both for the

echo and anti-echo experiment, for a total of eight

evaluations:

(a) The 15N x-phase TROSY term in the echo-

sequence

(b) The 15N x-phase anti-TROSY term in the

echo-sequence

(c) The 15N y-phase TROSY term in the echo-

sequence

(d) The 15N y-phase anti-TROSY in the echo-

sequence

(e) The 15N x-phase TROSY term in the anti

echo-sequence

(f) The 15N x-phase anti-TROSY term in the anti

echo-sequence

(g) The 15N y-phase TROSY term in the anti

echo-sequence

(h) The 15N y-phase anti-TROSY term in the

anti echo-sequence

This is carried out here.

(a) The fate of the 15N x-phase TROSY term in

the echo-sequence

2NxHz þ Nx ��������������!Gradient@ location z
2NxHz þ Nxð Þ

� cos gNBz;1t1 þ 2NyHz þ Ny

� �
sin gNBz;1t1

�!90
H
y

2NxHx þ Nxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1
þ 2NyHx þ Ny

� �
sin gNBz;1t1

�!JNH 2NxHx þ 2NyHz

� �
cos gNBz;1t1

þ 2NyHx � 2NxHz

� �
sin gNBz;1t1

�!90
H
�x

2NxHx þ 2NyHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1

þ 2NyHx � 2NxHy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1

�!90
N
y �2NzHx þ 2NyHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1

þ 2NyHx þ 2NzHy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1

�!JNH �Hy þ 2NyHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1

þ 2NyHx � Hx

� �
sin gNBz;1t1

�!90
N
x �Hy þ 2NzHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1

þ 2NzHx � Hxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1

��������������!Gradient@ location z

�Hy þ 2NzHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

þ Hx � 2NzHxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHx � Hxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy � Hy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

if gNBz;1t1 ¼ gHBz;2t2 ¼ jZ

�Hy þ 2NzHy

� �
cosjZ cosjZ þ sinjZ sinjZð Þ

¼ � Hy � 2NzHy

� �

We obtain that the slow-relaxing 15N (2NxHz þ Nx)

TROSY term transfers into the slow-relaxing 1H

�(Hy � 2HyNz) (TROSY) term.

Note that the transfer is complete for every part of

the sample, i.e., it is independent of the value of jz,

which does vary over the sample.

When one uses t1 ¼ t2, the condition gNBz;1t1 ¼
gHBz;2t2 requires that Bz;1 ffi �10� Bz;2, since

gN ffi �0:1� gH.

(b) In the 15N x-phase anti-TROSY term in the

echo-sequence and subsequent derivations,

we leave it to the reader to carry out the sign

changes and show that one obtains during

the decoding gradient:

Figure 5 The basic pulse sequence of sensitivity-

enhanced (20) TROSY, with phases as defined for Varian/

Agilent. (A) Echo version. (B) Anti-echo version.
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2NxHz � Nx ������������������!gradient; delays; pulses; gradient

�Hy � 2NzHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

þ Hx þ 2NzHxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHx þ Hxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy þ Hy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

if gNBz;1t1 ¼ gHBz;2t2 ¼ jZ

�!
2NzHy þ Hy

� �
sinjZ sinjZ � cosjZ cosjZð Þ

þ 2 Hx þ 2NzHxð Þ cosjZ sinjZ

The 15N anti-TROSY component transfers to the 1H

anti-TROSY component. However, the amount of

transfer is dependent on the value of jz, which,

because it is caused by a field gradient, varies over

the sample.

One can easily show that

Z2np

0

cosjZ sinjZdjZ ¼ 0

Z2np

0

cosjZ cosjZ � sinjZ sinjZð ÞdjZ ¼ 0

so that the 15N anti-TROSY term and all that devel-

ops from it is suppressed by the gradient over the

full sample.

(Note, though, if gNBz;1t1 ¼ �gHBz;2t2, that the
15N anti-TROSY term is converted to the 1H

TROSY term.)

(c) The 15N y-phase TROSY term in the echo-

sequence:

2NyHz þ Ny �������������������!gradient; pulses; delays; gradient

2NzHx � Hxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy � Hy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

� �Hy þ 2NzHy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

� Hx � 2NzHxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
if gNBz;1t1 ¼ gHBz;2t2 ¼ jZ

�!
2NzHx � Hx

The slow-relaxing 15N (2NyHz þ Ny) TROSY term

transfers into the slow-relaxing 1H (Hx � 2HxNz)

(TROSY) term. Hence, both x and y coherence

components are preserved in agreement with the

Rance-Kay methodology (7,8).

(d) The 15N y-phase anti-TROSY in the echo-

sequence:

2NyHz � Ny �������������������!gradient; pulses; delays; gradient

2NzHx þ Hxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy þ Hy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

� �Hy � 2NzHy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

� Hx þ 2NzHxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
if gNBz;1t1 ¼ gHBz;2t2 ¼ jZ

�!
2NzHx þ Hxð Þ cosjZ cosjZ � sinjZ sinjZð Þ
þ 2 2NzHy þ Hy

� �
cosjZ sinjZ

as in case (b), both terms disappear due to the gra-

dient over the sample.

(e) The 15N x-phase TROSY term in the anti-

echo sequence:

2NxHz þ Nx �������������������!gradient; pulses; delays; gradient

Hy � 2NzHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

þ �Hx þ 2NzHxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHx � Hxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy � Hy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

if gNBz;1t1 ¼ jZ and gHBz;2t2 ¼ �jZ

�!
Hy � 2NzHy

� �
cosjZ cosjZ þ sinjZ sinjZð Þ

¼ Hy � 2NzHy

� �

As in the echo-sequence, we obtain that the slow

relaxing 15N (2NxHz þ Nx) TROSY term transfers

into the slow-relaxing 1H (Hy � 2HyNz) (TROSY)

term, but, importantly, of opposite sign.

(f) The 15N x-phase anti-TROSY term in the

anti-echo sequence:

2NxHz � Nx �������������������!Gradient; pulses; delays; gradient

þHy þ 2NzHy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

þ �Hx � 2NzHxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHx þ Hxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy þ Hy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

if gNBz;1t1 ¼ jZ and gHBz;2t2 ¼ �jZ

�!
2NzHy þ Hy

� �
sinjZ sinjZ � cosjZ cosjZð Þ

þ 2 Hx þ 2NzHxð Þ cosjZ sinjZ

which, as shown above, both vanish over the

sample.

(g) The 15N y-phase TROSY term in the anti-

echo-sequence:
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2NyHz þ Ny �������������������!Gradient; pulses; delays; gradient

þ2NzHx � Hxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy � Hy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

� þHy � 2NzHy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

� �Hx þ 2NzHxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
if gNBz;1t1 ¼ jZ and gHBz;2t2 ¼ �jZ

�!
2NzHx � Hx

As in the echo-sequence, the slow-relaxing 15N

(2NyHz þ Ny) TROSY term transfers into the

slow-relaxing 1H ( Hx � 2HxNz) (TROSY) term,

importantly, of the same sign.

(h) The 15N y-phase anti-TROSY term in the

anti-echo sequence:

2NyHz � Ny �������������������!Gradient; pulses; delays; gradient

2NzHx þ Hxð Þ cos gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2
þ 2NzHy þ Hy

� �
cos gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2

� þHy þ 2NzHy

� �
sin gNBz;1t1 cos gHBz;2t2

� �Hx � 2NzHxð Þ sin gNBz;1t1 sin gHBz;2t2
if gNBz;1t1 ¼ jZ and gHBz;2t2 ¼ �jZ

�!
2NzHx þ Hxð Þ cosjZ cosjZ � sinjZ sinjZð Þ
� 2 2NzHy þ Hy

� �
cosjZ sinjZ

which, as shown above, both vanish over the

sample.

We summarize the results for all coherences in

Table 3.

The table shows a complete [‘‘sensitivity

enhanced’’ (7, 8)] and pure transfer from the 15N

TROSY transition to the 1H TROSY transition in

both the echo and anti-echo sequences. ‘‘Pure’’ here

means that there is no cross talk between any of the

terms. In practice, however, relaxation effects cause

the different pathways to have different efficiencies,

and small cross-terms can also arise due to cross-

correlated cross relaxation during the J-transfer

modules of the sequence. These effects can be mini-

mized (but not eliminated) by slight adjustments of

the J-transfer timings (17).
The echo and anti-echo data is added and sub-

tracted as is shown in Table 3, and after a 908 phase
shift in the 1H detection (i.e., exchange of R and I)

for the echo þ anti-echo sum spectrum, a classic 2D

hyper-complex FT can be performed (7).
In Fig. 6 we show the sensitivity-enhanced

TROSY sequence as used in our laboratory. It has

Table 3 Summary of transfers

Coherence

in t1

ECHO

coherence in t2

Anti-Echo

Coherence in t2

Echo þ Anti-echo

Coherence in t2

Echo � Anti-Echo

Coherence in t2

2NxHz þ Nx �(Hy � 2HyNz) þ(Hy � 2HyNz) 0 �2(Hy � 2HyNz)

2NxHz � Nx None None 0 0

2NyHz þ Ny �(Hx � 2HxNz) �(Hx � 2HxNz) �2(Hx � 2HxNz) 0

2NyHz � Ny None None 0 0

Figure 6 1H-15N TROSY optimized for solvent suppres-

sion as used in the lab on Varian/Agilent instruments

[extended from refs. (20) and (17)]. All phases are along

x, unless indicated otherwise. Open boxes are sinebell

pulses of �1.5 ms with a power level �40 dB below the

hard-pulse power level, which serve to keep the H2O sig-

nal in þz for most of the time. j ¼ y, �y; c ¼ x, �x.
The phases for the echo/anti-echo pair are: y1 ¼ y, �y; y2
¼ �y, y; y3 ¼ x, �x; y4 ¼ �, þ. To shift residual axial

peaks in t1, phases j and c are incremented by 180

degrees in the anti-echo transients [i.e., echo/anti-echo

TPPI in analogy to states-TPPI (21)]. Because of this, the

sequence can in principle be collected with just one tran-

sient per FID. In practice, carrying out the j ¼ y, �y; c
¼ x, �x phase cycle by allowing two transients per FID

results in much cleaner spectra. d1, d5, and d6 are 1/

4JNH, but can be adjusted for maximum sensitivity and

cross-talk suppression (17). d1 balances the t1 timing; d3
is equal to the duration of gs1 and gs2 (500 ms). gs1 ¼
16,000, gs2 ¼ 1600 (full power is 32K). The other

gradients are set to �10% of full gradient power and are

1 ms in length. For Bruker instruments, the phase of the

third proton pulse is set to �y and the sign of gs1 is

inverted.
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been optimized for water suppression and phasing

behavior and allows for decoupling of JNCa and J0NC
in double/triple labeled proteins. Codes for Varian

and for Bruker, with parameters, are available upon

request.
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